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Introduction: Syria—Now and Then
Marhaba! Ahlan wa sahlan! (mar-HA-buh ah-lahn-wah-SAH-lahn)
Hello! Welcome!
Those are words you will hear often if you visit Syria. It’s true!
Syrians are famous for their hospitality, or treating visitors with
kindness and respect. That might mean offering food, a comfortable
place to rest, or help in times of need. It’s always been part of the
Arab culture to make guests feel welcome. In Syria it’s more a way
of life.
It began in ancient times. Syria’s location in the Middle East
made it a popular place. For centuries, people from all over the
region stopped in Syria on their way to someplace else. That made
Syria’s early cities shopping centers for the world. All that buying and
selling made Syria’s merchants rich. And making all sorts of different
people feel welcome made Syrian hospitality famous.
Now, all of this may come as a surprise to someone who has
only learned about Syria from watching or reading the news in the
past few years. The fact is, Syria is in the middle of a terrible war.
Syria’s people and its government are battling one another. No one
seems to be acting in a very kind or respectful way right now.
Of course, all wars are hard to understand while they’re
happening. This one is even more confusing because outside forces
have also joined the fighting. Some call these foreign groups
“terrorists.” Others call them “heroes.” All sides believe their cause is
the right one.
To most Syrians, who’s right and who’s wrong is less important
now than just staying alive. Since it started in 2011, the war has
taken more than one hundred thousand lives.1 Many of the dead
were not soldiers on any particular side of the war. They were just
ordinary men, women, and children who happened to be in the way

when bombs fell and shooting started. By early 2014, more than two
million refugees had escaped to neighboring countries.2 Many
millions more were homeless, trying to find shelter wherever they
could. In a small nation that is only about the size of North Dakota,
shelter is not easy to find.
For Syria, one could say, the past is the present. Because for
Syria, war is nothing new. War followed by a short time of peace,
repeated over and over—that is pretty much Syria’s story. It’s sad
but true. Why this is so is as much about geography as anything
else. Syria’s position in the center of the Middle East has always
made it an easy target. Syria’s rich trading cities also attracted kings
greedy for more wealth. But rulers and warriors fight for many
reasons other than just money. Sometimes wars are about religion
or power or freedom.
Although many people are fighting for many different reasons in
the current war, we can be sure of one thing. Like all the others, this
war will end someday. It may not make things any easier now, but it
does provide some hope. Peace will come to Syria once again.
So, like Sabeen in chapter one, many of Syria’s citizens believe
it’s best to face the harsh realities of “now,” but still remember life as
it was “then.” That makes it possible to imagine how things certainly
will be again one day.

Syrian refugees crowd into tents in Lebanon, near the border of Syria. As of April 2014, the
United Nations estimates that more than one million people are living in Lebanon as refugees
from the war.

CHAPTER 1

A Day with Sabeen
Back home in Aleppo, Syria, Sabeen was usually the first one out of
bed in the morning. Here in Lebanon, she still is.
She used to get up early to study for exams, which she still
hopes to take in two years. She was in seventh grade when the war
in Syria started. She wants to go on to high school and then to
college someday. To do that, she has to pass the tests after ninth
grade.
For the past year and a half, Sabeen has been living in a
makeshift camp in Lebanon. She came here in 2012 with her
mother, brother, and baby sister. They came with thousands of
others to escape the terror and bloodshed. Her father is still in Syria.
He’s not fighting in the war. He’s trying to find his brothers and other
family members in Damascus to help them get out, too.
There’s a local school nearby where she could go, if the school
had room for her. But Sabeen has decided she must do what she
can for her family here. They need money badly. That’s why she
gets up before dawn to go to work. Both she and her younger
brother Adad have worked on farms that hire children to pick fruit
and vegetables. Shops and factories want child workers, too. Adad
is eight and doesn’t work every day, but Sabeen never misses a
chance. School will just have to wait.
“Home” in this camp is a tent with a small stove in one corner.
Beds are boards stretched atop cement blocks. Sabeen and Adad
share the tent with their mother and baby sister, Fatima. They are
lucky to have a warm place where they can all spend the winter
together. They have heard stories of other camps in Lebanon, Iraq,
Turkey, and Jordan. Some are not as nice as this one. So many

Syrians have escaped to neighboring countries looking for safety. It’s
hard for those nations to find clean, dry places to put everybody.
And more refugees are arriving every day.

A mother cares for her two young children in a Lebanese refugee camp. Although living
conditions aren’t fancy in these camps, most families are grateful to have a place to stay, far
from the fighting in Syria.

Sabeen’s mother gets up and fixes her some cold bread and fruit
for breakfast. Breakfast back at home was a hot spicy bread called
manakeesh and a steaming cup of sweet tea. It was also a time for
the family to gather before going to work and school. She misses
that more than she misses the food.
Her mother works with other women around the camp for no pay.
There aren’t many men around. The women try to help each other
by caring for the sick or watching each other’s children. Many
women are trying to find jobs, but local farmers and shops prefer to
hire children. Kids will work for less money than adults, and they can
be hired quickly.

Trucks arrive just after sunrise to take children to different places
to work for the day. Sabeen climbs aboard with many others. Today,
the ride isn’t long. A rug factory not far from the camp needs as
many girls as they can get. Girls’ fingers are small and quick. For
eight hours of work they might make 6,000 Lebanese pounds.1
That’s about $4 in the US. Sabeen is delighted. Sitting and weaving
for hours is much easier than carrying heavy baskets filled with
eggplants, pomegranates, or olives all day.
While her fingers fly, Sabeen’s mind wanders. Thinking about the
past helps pass the time.
Suddenly, Sabeen is back at her public school in Aleppo. She’s
wearing her green school uniform, standing with her classmates in
the schoolyard. Girls and boys stand at opposite ends of the yard.
All the classes join in singing Syria’s national anthem, “Guardians of
the Homeland.” They all face the Syrian flag and a huge picture
pasted on a wall in front of them. It’s a picture of Syria’s President,
Bashar al-Assad, smiling and waving. “We must love and support
our president, no matter what,” the teacher says. Everyone turns
and marches into the building. That’s how every school day back
home begins.2

IN CASE YOU WERE WONDERING
Do children in refugee camps go to school?
A few camps have set up schools for refugee children. Many go to the local public schools in
Lebanon, Jordan, or Iraq. But these schools are very crowded, and can’t take all the refugees.
Also, many refugee children cannot afford to pay for supplies and other fees.

Syrian children are happy for the chance to draw and play at a UN refugee center. Most
refugees from the Syrian war are women and children.

Inside the dull, gray building, the teacher starts lessons. Sabeen
shares her desk with three other girls. There are fifty students in her
class. Science is Sabeen’s favorite subject. Reading, writing, math,
history, government, and Islamic religion are also taught.
The day at the Lebanese factory wears on. Sabeen works
steadily, but her mind and heart keep drifting back to Syria. To pass
the time, she tells herself stories. She relives good times and bad.
She thinks about favorite places she visited, foods she ate, and
people she knew. She wonders about the war and Syria’s future.
The stories and the memories get her through the long day.

FUN AND PLAY IN SYRIA
Kids in Syria like to play with many of the same things kids in other parts
of the world do. Those who can afford computers play games on them.
Soccer (kids in Syria call it “football”) balls are seen everywhere in Syria,
too. Many kids join school or league teams. But most just play for fun, in
the streets and fields near their homes.3 Of course, the war has interrupted
many outdoor activities.
Girls in Syria love a doll called Fulla (foh-LAH). She has dark skin
and eyes and comes with long dresses and a head covering. She looks more
like most Syrian girls than dolls from Western countries do. Girls like
American-style fashion dolls, too. But many parents prefer Fulla because
she has “Muslim values.”4

Fulla has many accessories such as umbrellas, bicycles, cameras, CD players, and swimming
pools. She was modeled after Muslim women, and wears fashionable, modest clothing that is
common in the Middle East.

Aleppo, Syria, is one of the oldest and most beautiful cities in the world. It has been the scene
of a great deal of fighting during the recent war.
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